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#63(L) 11/12/65 

Memorandum 65-68 

Subject: Study No. 63{L) - Evidence Code 

Accompanying this memorandum are two copies of a tentative recommendation 

designed to carry out the decisions made by the Commission at the last meeting. 

Also attached as exhibits is some correspondence relating to Section 403. 

Please review carefully the proposed section and the Comment relating 

to res ipsa loquitur. For comparison with the statutory statement of the 

rule, ,fe set forth here the standard approved in Ybarra v. Spangard, 25 

Cal.2d 486, 489, as quoted in .'. the recent case of Shahinian v. McCOrmick, 

59 Cal.2d 554, 559 (1963): 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur has three conditionsl "(l) t'he 
accident must be of a kind which ordinarily does not occur in the 
absence of someone's negligence; (2) t t must be caused by an 
agency or instrumentality within the exclusive control of the 
defendant; (3) it must not have been due to any voluntary action 
or contribution on the part of the plaintUf." (Prosser, Torts, 
P.295.) 

'!be Soutben:·OiiJj.tcrllia Law Review artide describes the three conditions of 

res ipsa loquitur as follows: 

(1) [Tlhat the injury must have been caused by the use of an 
instrumentality in the exclusive control and possession of the 
defendant; (2) that the injury would not have occUl'rid, 
ordinarily, unless the defendant had been neGligent uith respect 
to the illStrumentality; (3) that the injury mus-i; have occurred 
irrespective of any voluntary contribution on the part of the 
party injured • • • • 

At the last meeting the Commission concluded that no revision in Section 

403 should be made. The attached correspondence raises the question whether 

this conclusion is the correct one. 

J~stice Raus' letter agrees that all authentication ~rQblems--includin& 

problems of authenticating hearsay--should be resolved by the judge on the 
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basis of "evidence sufficient to sustain a finding" unless the adverse party 

makes the contention that 8Cl111eOne else made the stateaent and the c_ent of 

the statement is such that it is relevant to the issues of the Cue :rep.rdless 

of who made it. 

C0IIIII18 s1C11er l!all' s letter take s the po.1 tion that the jlllT, DOt tl!Ie 

j\ltae, should decide disputed fact questions relatina to whetbel' p1'Otened 

evidence tits 1I'1th1n a hearn.y exception;: 

In essenee, the position taken by the Eviaence Cocie is that it the 

prel.1m1nary quest:Lon is whether evidence offered on the merits actueJ.11 exists 

as cla1med--d1d the clajmed writer actual.JJ wr:Lte the letter, did the party 

actuaJ..ly make tile statement, did the wi tn.8S actuall.y make the incCl1e:Latent 

C prior statement--anrl the witness on the staDd is willing to teetit) of his 

personal knowle4p that tbe ev:LdeDce exbts, cODtentions that tlle ev14eDce 

does not ex1st--that the witness :Ls J,y1rlgor lI18taken--lIIUIIt be resOlved by 

c 

the trier of tact. lIut it the question 14 whetller the evfda.ee.l it it ex:lats, 

18 excludable UII4er the hearsay rule, tbt queatt. is to be resolved by the 

judge. Evidence offered on the merits must be admittedi! the pre11m1""")' 

fact question tunu on whether the lritness' test1m:oDy on the merits is true. 

We consider that a witness is testifying on the merits I'Thell he sa;ra that a party 

made an admission, that a witness made an inconsistent statement, or that a 

dying person made a dying declaration. Contentions '.;hat others made the 

statements are mereJ,y W8iY's of claiming that the witness' teBt:iJaon1 i8 1IIltN .. 

To the extent that authority can be found, the position taken by the 

Evidence Code i8 tbst taken in existing law prior to the enactment of the 

Evidence Code. The clea:rest C8l1fornia case 1.mrolved a prior stat_at of a 

witness;. ''Whnber the [prior 1nconsi.tent18ta~t. JIIIMle to GlasIllllBl'/. and 
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Hubbell were made by Meley, or by some other man, was a question for the 

jury. Eoth witnesses testified that they were made by him." Schneider v. 

Market Street Ry., 134 Cal •. 482, 492 (1901). 

Nu Car Carriers v •. Traynor,.125 F.2d 47 (1942), cited in the last 

memorandUlIl on this subject, involved a similar issue. The defendant sOl.J8ht 

to introduce a copy of a statement allegedly signed by the plaintiff that 

stated, in essence, that tbe defendant's driver 'Was not responsible for the 

accident. That someone bad made such a statement could hardly have been 

disputed, for such a statement was in writing and lras being offered into 

evidence. Plaintiff's position ~Tas, bovever,. that he had never made such a 

statement, that the statement proffered Illust be a forgery that was made by 

someone else. (Apparently the objection was not stated in so ~ words: 

plaintiff contended that he did not make it, but since the statement bad 

obviously been made, implicit in the plaintiff'~ contention was that the 

statement must have been made by someone else.) Again, the court bald that 

tbe defendant was entitled to go to the jury upon his theory that the plaintiff 

bad made the statement. 

It is wortb exploring hOll the Evidence Code lflll lTork as now drafted 

and hOlT it would work if revised along the lines suggested. In considering 

the following examples, you should bear in mind bow preliminary fact questions 

are resolved. On Section 403 issues--relevancy, personal knowledge, authentica

tion--the judge hears evidence from one side only. He does not permit the 

adverse party to try the preliminary fact issue before him. All the judge 

does is require that the proponent present sufficient evidence to warrant a 

finding that tbe preliminary fact exists. On Section 11-05 iSSues, the judge 

hears evidence on botb sides and resolves the conflicts in the evidence. 
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Where hearsay is involved, the proponent of the evidence has the burden of 

proof to show that the conditions of admissibility have been met. The objector 

does not have the burden of proving the evidence inadmissible; for the general 

rule is that hearsay is inadmissible and the proponent must show that his 

evidence is within an exception." 

1. Now, suppose P and D have an intersection collision, and P sues 

for I:1s iDjlll'ies. D offers witness 11 to testify that U lias present during a 

discussion of the matter between P and D about an hour afterward, and that 

P said to D, "It wasn't your fault, you had the green light;" P objects on 

the Ground that no such statement "as made. 

ShouJ.d the judge exclude the evidence unless he is persuaded that W is 

telling the truth, or should the judge let the evidence go "co the jury? 

Comment: Apparently, we are all agreed that this decision shoul.d 

be made by the jury,' The jud[;e properly shouJ.d tell the objector that 

he is not permitted to dispute ,l's testimony as to au"chenticity on the 

admissibility question. 

2, Suppose the same case as in #1. P contends on :.1i6 objection that.,,' 

he never made the alleged statement, that he doesn't lmmr if it was made or 

not, but if it was it is certainly inadmissible hearsay because he never made 

it. 

Should the judge now exclude the evidence unless he is persuaded that W 

is "celling the truth, = ebould the judge let the evidence go to the jury? 

Comment: If P's objection is sufficient to requ;i.re the judge. to 

decide the admissibility ques"aen of whether the statement is an 

admission by P or inadmissible hearsay by some unidentified .declarant, . 

it is P's contention alene that takes the credibility of D's witness 
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away from the jury. P does not have to prove his contention--be 

merely has to make it; for the burden of proof--to persuade the 

judge-~now falls on the proponent of the evidence. Yet the fact 

of which he must persuade the judge is exactly the same fact upon 

which he originally had the burden of producing sufficient evidence 

to warrant a finding. It is not some fact foreign to the merits of 

the case such as whether the declarant was excited I'Then he made the 

statement or thought he was dying. 

Hence, the substantive question here is \Thether the opponent 

by adding to his claim that II's testimony is untrue tbe additional 

claim that some other version is true (a version he does not have to 

prove) should be able to raise the proponent's burden from one of 

producing evidence to one of proof' (or disproof of the opponent's 

version)'. 

3. Suppose the same case., but P's objection is that X, not P,' made the 

statement. Should this change the procedure and ruling'/' 

4, Suppose the same case. but pts objection is that the alleged c~

tion never took place.. Should this change. the procedure and ruling? 

Comment: Under the Evidence Code as now drafted,' the judge's 

rulings on admissibility would be made in the same way in each case,' He 

"Ould inform P that there can be no contest of authenticity on the ad

missibility question, If W testifies that P made the statement,' the 

statement must be admitted,' It doesn't matter on what theory P contends 

\/' s testimony is untrue, whether it is that the conversation never took 

place, or if it did that no such statement was made, or if some state

ment of that sort was made it must have been by someone else. or that 

X made the statement. 
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Under the Bugge steli change, pI s contentions do not raise 

additional facts that D must prove--such as excitement of the 

declarant, etc.--they merely shift the decision making authority 

from the jury to the judge"; for D must now persuade the judge 

the F actually made the alleged statement. 

5.. Suppose the same intersection aCCident, and suppose that W testified 

as to F's alleged admission. Now, F offers witness Z to testify that some 

three ,leeks after the accident he had a conversation uith iT during which W 

said that F had accused D during their post-accident discussion of running a 

red light and causing the collision. D objects and contends that ZI S alleged 

conversation with W never took place. 

Should the judge require P to prove to the judge's satisfaction that W 

actually made the statement? 

Comment: Apparently we are all agreed that the judge should not 

resolve this cantlict. 

6. Suppose the facts in #5, but D's objection is based on the contention 

that, although the conversation took pJ.ace, W never made any statement of the 

sort claimed. 

l/bat ruling now? 

Comment: Apparently, ,Ie are all agreed that the judge should not 

resolve this conflict. 

7. Suppose the facts in iJ5, but D's objection is based on the conten

tion that if any. such sta1:ement· as alleged' by Z wos n:ade, it vlj.s Dot made by 

Wand, hence, is iriadmissibl.e hearsay. 

Hhat ruling now? Should this contention suffice to require F to prove 

to the judge's satisfaction that W actually made the statement? 
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Comment: If we assume for discussion that the judge must now 

be satisfied that Z is telling the truth before he ~ admit the 

statement under Section 1235 sb?uld P be able to contend that he 

doesn't want to use the statement for hearsay but only for impeach

ment. He d<iesn't want the jury to consider the statement for the 

truth of its content but only for the purpose of determining whether 

11 is a reliable witness. Under existing law P is able to get to the 

jury on that theory. Nothing in the Evidence Code affirmatively 

prohibits application of that theory here. If the judge sho~ 

decide that P is entitled to go to the jury on the impeachment theory 

only, he then should instruct the jury that it cannot consider the 

statement for the truth of its content and that it must disregard the 

statement if the jury doesn't believe that 1, made it. For the only 

theory on which the jury is permitted to consider the statement is 

upon the tb,eory that W made the statement. 

Under tb,e Evidence Code, there is no need for distinguishing 

between the use of the statement as hearsay and the use of the state

ment as impeachment. The authentication question is decided in the 

same way in either event and the jury m~1t be instructed to disregard 

the statement if it does not beUeve W itade the statement in either 

event. But the additional instruction tha"t the statement cannot be 

considered as hearsay (for its truth) because the judge didn't believe 

Z in unnecessary. It is only upon the theory that 1~ made the state

ment that the jury.can consider the statemen'.; at all--and upon that 

theory the jury is entitled to conSider the statement for the truth 

of its content. 

-7-
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Should there be any distinction between authentication of written hearsay 

and authentication of oral hearsay? Should 403(a)(4) be modified without any 

change in (a)(3)? Suppose these cases: 

8. P and D have an intersection accident •. At the trial, D offers a 

written statement that he claims P signed concerning the accident. The 

document states that D was proceeding at a lawful rate of speed and pursuant 

to the traffic signal. P objects on the ground that he did not sign such a 

statement. Implicit in the objection is that the statement is a forgery--that 

someone else made the statement and signed pI s name. If the document is a 

forgery, of course, it is inadmissib1e hearsay if offered to prove the truth 

of its content; and the content of the statement is relevant to the matter in 

litiGation regardless of who made the statement. 

11hat should the judge do? Should he now require D to prove to his 

satisfaction that P actually signed the document? Or should he prohi~ P 

from contesting the authenticity issue on the question of admissibility? 

Connnent : This, . in essence, is Nu Car Carriers v. Traynor. 

The nature of the contention on authentiCity, hOlre-,er, is such that 

it seems highly unlikely that the jury will give any credence to 

the document if it believes that it is a forgery. In euch a case, 

although the protective instruction under Section 403(c) could 

technically be given, it seems unlikely that it is needed. 

I am not sure whether Justice Kaus would let this go to the 

jury or would have the judge res01ve it.· I think perhaps he would 

let it go to the jury. 

9. Suppose the case in #8, except that the writing offered by D is a 

crumpled, unfinished, and unsigned letter., 
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D's witness !'!. a domestic serva.nt of p. is offered to testify that she- saw 

P write the letter, crumple it and threw. it in ~ waste basket from which she 

retrieved it, D offers to produce a handwriting expert who '\-Till testify that 

the letter is in pIS handwriting. P objects on the Ground that the letter is 

spurious and a forgery, He offers to testify that he did not write it, and 

his Olm handwriting expert is offered to testify that the letter is not in 

pI s \1l'iting. 

Uhat should the judge do? Should he now require D to prove to his satis-

faction that P actually wrote the document? Or should he prohibit P from 

, contesting the authenticity issue on the question of adm1ssibility? Does D 

have a right to get to the jury with the evidence of the admission, and if 

the judge lets D get to the jury (under any theory) uith the evidence, is P 

then entitled to an instruction to disregard the statements in the letter 

unless the jury believes that P actually made them, ('l'he statements do, of 

course, relate to the subject of the litigation regard].ellB of whP made them.) 

Comment: We think this case is indistinguishable from the 

previous, Moreover, we do not think that there is any substantive 

distinction to be drawn betueen this case and the oral admission 

cases, Both involve a contention by the proponent and eyewitness 

testimony that the party made the statement. Both involve an objection 

that involves either explicitly or implicitly the contention that the 

statement was made by someone else. We suggest that both must be 

resoJ.ved the same way, and that if some adjustment is to be made in 

(a}{4)f some similar adjustment must be made in (a)(3). 

10, Suppose the same case as in #9, but the pro;f'fered letter is type. 

written and pI S contention is that \I is mistaken, tbU P did not write the 
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letter, and that P's houseguest X did. X will so tes'Gify, explaining that he 

based his statements on speculation and rumor. 

Hhat should the judge do with the objection? Should he withhold the 

evidence from the jury unless he is persuaded that P actually wrote the letter? 

Or should he let the letter go to the jury and permit P to contest its 

authenticity there? 

Comment: We do not see how this can be distinguished from the 

oral admissions cases. It seems on all fours uith Case 3. The state-

ment was concededly made, but P contends that X made it, not P. The 

statement is admissible as an a~ission only upon the theory that p 

made it. If X made it., the stat ement is inadmissible hearsay. Perhaps, 

however, even if the judge does not believe, 11, D is entitled to have the 

statement considered for impeachment purposes only under the theory. 

spelled out under ft7. 

ll. ,Ie won't go through the written inconsistent. statement. exercises. 

l~e think they present the Bame issues. 

* * * * * 
l1e think the Evidence Code is sound thecretically. lIe also think that it 

is easier to administer practically., Changing the rule Irould require the judge 

to make subtle distinctions on admissibility standards depending on the form 

of contentions made in conjunction uith objections (contentions which need 

never be proved). The contentions need not be explicit. Implicit in any 

contention that a statement, if made, "was not made by me" is the contention 

that the statement is inadmissible hearsay because it lias made by someone else. 

See examples 2, 1, 8, 9. 

Under the Evidence Code, the judge need remember only that all authentica-

tion questions are 403 questions •. It does not matter Irhat form the contention 
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as to lack of authenticity takes--if the proponent produces sufficient evidence 

to sustain.. a finding, the question of authenticity (loes to the jury. It 

does not matter if it is hearsay, a ,rriting, or an oral statement. It does 

not matter if there are other questions involving the SaLle evidence that 

must be decided by the judge--such as best evidence rule, privilege, excitement 

of declarant, sense of doom, etc.--authentication questions are still for the 

jury. 

Boyle v. Wiseman was mentioned in the original n:emorandum because the 

question \laS the authenticity of an original document containing an admiSSion. 

The judges were criticized by Professor Morgan for le"Gting the fact that a 

best evidence issue (secondary evidence was offered) ",as presented that had to 

be decided by the judge obscure the fact that the authentication issue should 

not have been decided by the judge--despite the fact that it was an admission 

that uas sought to be proved; 

During the interim, we went over this section carefully with the Assembly 

Committee on Judiciary. They believed that it states a sound scheme. Com

missioner Ball1s letter indicates that he would go further and submit all 

disputed preliminary fact questions to the jury. 

The position taken in the Evidence Code represents a sound middle ground. 

Evidence offered on the merits does not become inadmissible merely because the 

judGe does nat believe the witness testifying to it. Implicitly, this is what 

is involved in the proposed change. lI's testimony on the merits that P has 

conceded nonliability becomes inadmissible merely because the judge doesn't 

believe W's testimony that P made the statement--it doesn't matter that the 

c:: judGe doesn't believe P's contention either, for P does not have the burden 

of proof. 
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Commissioner McDonough I s letter mentions deletillG ", and on request 

shall," from 403(c)(1). The foregoing examples indicate that this may be 

a \lise revision, for telling the jury to disregard a lIritinG it believes 

to be a forgery seems unnecessary. To be complete in this regard~ however, 

the "Shall" in 403(c)(2) should be amended to "May". 

Respectfully subroitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Memo 65-68 EXJ[ffilT I 

Honorable Otto M. Kaus 
,District CCW't ot Appeal 
State.8l1ld.1.ng 
IDa Angeles, Call.1'orn1a 

Dear Otto: 

October 19, 1965 

Thank 700 Ve17 much for 7CA.W reoont letter casaenting 
on Sections 400-406 at the Evidence Code. 

I bad not responded sooner pending discussion of the 

points you raise at our October raeeting, beld laat ·""8Und. 
We bad before us at that time not Ol".J.y yOU' letter but also 
the stan I1181DQI1"8.Ildum enclosed. 

We concluded that you bad made two III&1.n points in lour 
letter: First, that it VCAlld be unfortunate if the instruc
tions refel'l"ed to in :3ection 403 (o) Wl'e requested and made 
in situat10ns vbere the,. would be quite ,Ul:lD808SS617 undel" 

the cirOW1lStanoeS} Second, that tb& r.aznent to Sect10n 403 
18 misleading 1nso1'ar as it me;, be read to suggest that all 
ev1dence exaluded thereunder is ix'rolevant to the case. 
We agree v1th 700 on both points. 

We are oonsidering repealing or IIlOd1f'71ng subsect10n (c) 
of Section 403. We continue to tll1nk that such an lnstruc
tion would be approP1"iate if g1 van and tbat the adverse pertl 
1s entitled to ask th.&t it be givetl.. art. we are conv1noed that 

it is undesirable to drav attention expl1citly to tbase truths 



Bon. Otto M. :raus October 18, 1965 
Page 2 

and to appear to compel the trial Judge to grant the request 
in those cases wbere the instl'Uctions would be supernl.lCU8 
and misle&d1118. 

We Cl&MOt, untortunate17, rewrite the COIIIIIent. '!'bat it 
vas made by us and adopted by the legislative camittees 15 
an historical t'aat -- a bell that cannot be ''unrung. II If' we 
do revise Section 403 as suggested above, we can wit. and 
publish and suggest that the legislative C(J!!I!!1ttees adopt • 
ccrmaent expla1 n:l ng that revision Vb1Ch VQ1ld, inter &1.1.&. 
eliminate the somewhat confusing use or the tel'lll "relevance" 
in wr origina' comment on Section 403. 

All of this proceeds on the theory' tbat you are not 
challenging the bade class1.1'ioation made 1n Sections 403" 
405 -- i.e., that you are not suggesting that the Judge dec19 

questions the Evidence Code gives to the jury, or vice ........ 
To be sure that thia b SO~ and to obta1.n &rl7 !'urther enugtrt·en
I1118nt for the Ct:mu18810n on this di.ffioult subject that yOJ. lD&3' 

be able to provide, Messrs. Ball and Keat1nge will endeavor to 
diaouss this matter nth yo'..l at a mutWl.l1y convenient t:Lme 
prlor to wr next meeting. 

We appreciate yc:ur interest in QUl" vork and yOlr belptul 

comments. We vculd wloome aIrY fUrther oommentl'! vh1ch you 
might be vHUng to send us. 

With kindest ,PeI'so.n.e.l :reg!ll'ds. I am. 

JRMlmb 
Enclosure 

John.8. McDonough 



Memo 65-68 EXHIBIT I 

(f.)il. "Ii. ~\'U1. 
Jill"U'I: 

fij/w of l!iaJi/orni .. 

Hovember l~ 1965 

Protea.or John R. MoDoDOuah 
Call1'ornia law Rev1alon Ccaa1&.lon 
School of law 
Stanford Univeralty 
Stantorc1~ Call£ornia. 

Dear John: 

'l'bank YOI.l tor your prompt reply of October 
19. Let me get right down to buaine"l 

per1'ectlyR:tShtt~ ~ t!lt(;~~utio~a~~r;o 
delete the worda "and on requeat ahall" trOll the 
.. otion. One caD only hope that not too lD&ny Judg •• 
will teel encouraged to ava1l the.elve. or the pel"
ml •• 1on which wl11 re_in ln the atatute. As I .hall 
try to elabonte below, lt 1& a 1'alr17 good rille or 
thwab that whenever a Judge t .. 18 he ahOl.ll4 tell the 
Jury tha t 1 t llua t. under certain olrc\IJIIIJ tanoe., dl ... 
regard evidence wbieb the Judge baa adIIltted, he ha. 
not done biB Job BOIIIewhere along the line. 

Be .eotlon :iy(U.<4)1 I lIa.t de1'1n1tely 
reel that it Ii not cc:.Jent that 1& wrong, 
but the .eotion lueU. 'to .. the ca.ent .& lIerely 
a clue to the proce.. or reasoning whicb, I thought, 
111&184 the C~.a1on. I did not know it waa done 
with pre.editation and deliberatlon, I definitely 
contend that the rule lIhou1c1 be that where the legal 
campetencl', .. d1.atlngu1ahe4 trOlll relevanGy, or a 
b_reay declara t10n dependa on tile idenU ty ot' the 
apeaul', tben~ it there 1& a dlapute concerning the 
ldentlty, it auat be re.olved by the Judge. 

A. I told you in my laat letter, I don't 
auppoae the world wl11 oOlle to an end 1£ the law 1& 
otberw1ae. but the trial or Jury ca •• a wl1l be even 
1I0re oOllpl1oated than lt alrea47 1., nor does the r1ght 
to trial by Jury demand the. solution or the Code and, 
1£ lt doe., the Oode 1e not cOlUJ1atent. 



<O±:u fti. ~trul~ 
ilb,l.litit November 1, 1965 

Proi'eaaor J'ohn R. McDonough 
stanf'ord. C&ll£ornia 

Page 2. 

I have read the statt meDlo wlth great 
interest and it sounds most persuaslve, particularly 
the blt about me having a reaaonable mlnd, but I 
think that everytb1ng but that part can be refuted. 

1. F1rst 01' all - and this ls really, I 
believe, the vital dlstinction between my approach 
and that of the statf memo, I think there is a tunda
lI&ntal m1aunderstanding 1n the meDlO concerning the 
function of "authentication." 

I thlnk I mentloned last t1me that ln my 
oplnion sectlon 403 (a> (3) 1s illusory, because 
evldence of authent1city of a wrlting really is 
only evldence whlch makes a plece of paper relevant 
and relevancy ls covered by section 403 <al (1). 
This ls expressly recognlzed by the first sentences 
of the canment to section 1400. 

But relevancy ls not all there 1s to 
adm1ssibil1ty, it a technical rule, such as hearsay, 
privilege or the Best Evidence Rule is in the way. 

With respect to all such technical rules, 
the approach 01' the Code 1s perfectly orthodox and 
out 01' dozens ot possibilit1es the heret1cs have 
chosen a small corner of the hearsay rule to get 
their foot in the door. 

!hus lf the technical rule in question 1s 
the attorney-cl1ent privilege and a letter from X 
to hie attorney is authenticated to be such, it i8 
not automat1cally admissible 1£ a question 01' tact 
arises whether the attorney's advice was sought to 
comm1t a crime or a fraud section 956). It such 
a quest10n arises, it must be decided with f1nality 
by the court under section 405. It the decis10n is 
against the proponent of the letter l it 18 out and 



jDistrirt (fLoud u£ Ci\ppclIl 

Novet:1"oer 1, 1965 

Professor John R. MoDonough 
Stanford, cal1fornia 

Page 3. 

stays out, if it 1s in his favor, the opponent 1s 
not entitled to an instruotion to disregard it, 
even if incidentally there may be a good deal of 
ev1dence 1n the oase, pro and con, oonoerning the 
o11ent's purpose in seeing the lawyer. ~s is 
all expressly recognized by seotion 405 (b) (2). 
Why have a different rule if the preliminary 
question 1s the ident1ty of a .peeker, rather than 
the pur.po.e of a olient? 

or oourse, where the ident1ty of the speaker 
affects relevancy only, or if the only dispute is 
wnet)ler a hearsay deolaration, oaapetent 1.1' made. was 
1n fact made, there will be nothing for the Judge to 
clecide. 'l'hat 18 true or the example put 1n tne 00lIl
ment to 8eot1on 403 (a) (4) and 1s also true at: the 
example starting near the bottaa of page 10 at: the 
statt memo. In that example the only questlon 1s 
whether or not a concededly dy1ng person identified 
hl8 asaa.ilant. There be1ng no Quest10n as to the 
admissib1l1ty of the statement if 1t was made, I ajp'ee 
that the problem is for the Jury. 'rhese o&ses d1t:fer 
markedly traa the ones I am talking about, where the 
deolaration is relevant, whoever made it. but admls
s1ble only if the deolarant was a particular person. 

I realize that this analysis makss it posslble 
tor a party to determine w1th a l1ttle cunning 
whether the admiss1bllity of a statement will or 
will not be tor the court. AsSUllle that D 1s In-
volved 1n a traff1c acc1dent at an intersect1on, 
having got there on W1lshire Boulevard. Assume 1t is 
hie reoolleotlon that atter the acoident a bystander 
&&10.: "'lhe light for Wll.l\l:re traff1c ., red. II 
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Assume that P ol'f'ers t'v:tdence that the sta tement 
was made by D. If D wC1nts to fight it out on the 
factual conflict as he sees it. the question of 
adrnissibili ty "QuId be 1'or the Judge, on the other 
hand he could simply deny having made the state
ment without offering evidence that someone else 
made it and it would then be up to the Jury to 
consider whether D did or did not make the state
ment. But what is so extraordinarY,about that? A 
defendant in a criminal case, will1ng to perjure 
himself, has the choice of offering evidence that 
a confession was coerced or claiming that he never 
confessed. 

2. With all due respect the staff memo puts 
the cart before the horse where it appeals to the 
right to jury trial. The rules of evidence as we 
know them tOday and trial by jury as it eventually 
developed were not invented by one genius in one day. 
About 100 years or so ago the courts began to be 
aware of the fact that if we are going to have re
strictive rules of evidence the applicability o~ 
which denends on the disputed facts l then trial by 
jury with all disputed facts submitted to the jurYI 
becomes, though not an impossibilitYI at least hope
lessly impractical and destructive of many of the 
purposes for I'lhich the restrictive rules were created 
in the first place, That is of course particularly 
true in the ~181d of privileges, but certainly to 
some extent true even when it comes to hearsay. I~ 
at least one uf the reasons ~or the hearsay rule was 
that an uneducated jury cannot pr'operly evaluate un
sworn and unexamined hearsay, surely a residue of 
that rule must be the thought that once the Jury h~s 
heard the hearsay, it will not be able to d1sm1ss it 
from its mind, even though it makes a fact ~ind1ng 
that makes the hearsay inadmissible. That, I submit 
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is precisely the ldea or Jackson v. Denno, 80 lr 
we are going to wave any conatitutional 1lags, I 
think I am on the slde of the angels, rather than 
the atafr. 

But I do not think that a constltutional 
problem is lnvolved, The question is not whether 
the parties are entitled to a rlght to trIal by 
jury but whether such a right encompasses having 
the jury pass on prellmlr~ry questions of fact on 
which the admissibIl1ty of the evidence for techni
cal reasons depends. With very rew exceptions in 
this state - such as the present Call:fornla "humane" 
rule on confessions, dying declarations and excited 
utterances, it has all-lays been the rule that such 
questions are not for the Jury and wl1at gets me is 
that the Code recognizes this even to the extent or 
changing the Calirornia law with respect to the ex
ceptions just mentioned, but in that one little area 
of 1dentity or hearsay declaranta comes up with a 
brand new heresy. Th:l s 13 lik€> a drunk gl v1ns:'.lp 
booze ror dOpe. 

l'fhiJe 1 t is not "t"'c,)'Jeary for' my prescmt 
purpose to so inalot.J I submit '..;.hat the rule tha1: 
preliminary queatlor$ of fact • unless they go to 
the relevancy onlj~ - ~l.[le for' thu J~J.dge- even applies 
where the preliminary question Is identical with 
one of the ultimate questions in the lawsuit. See 
State v. Lee, 127 La. 1077 ,where the whole question 
was whether the defendant at the counsel table was 
Lee who had concededly done the k1lling and the trial 
judge would not permit Mrs. Lee to testify that the 
defendant was not her husband - wives were incompetent 
in those days - because on conf11ct1ng evIdence he 
believed that ahe was married to the fellow 1n the 
courtroom. He was upheld and most writers think he 
was correct. (see 50 Harv.L.Rev. 392, 408.) 
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3 • The Boyle v. 'Wiseman; Nu Car v. Traynor 
dichotomy and r~organ'r8 vIews about it" have nothing 
whatsoever to do wIth thifl pro'blem. When the pro
ponent trieB to introduce secondary evidence of a 
document, because of ita, loss without his fault# and 
the opponent takes the position that either the 
document never oxisted or that he has the original 
in the courtroom and its contents are different from 
the contents of the document of which proponent 
offers to give seoondary evidence. there are two 
distinct isolated pro'ble,,,s: 1. was the orig1nal 
lost without fraud on the part of the proponent. and 
2. did the origina.l ever exist and, 1f 1t d1d, what 
',qas in 1 t? 

The aoft"cr to the first problem involves 
the applica tiOD ~)1' f.l technical rule of evidence, the 
second proble:11Lll clearl;;.' for the jury. If we are 
gOing to 1'0110-.·; thE' orthodox rule any dispute as to 
the first p,,'o1cler: I.mflt be resolved by the Judge. 
Even though th'H"G' is evidence - and it may be evidence 
which he bclh)v('!s - that the original never existed l 

for the pur'pos" of this I'iJling he must assume that 1t 
did. Whi1e thh; 30unds tec;!,nlcal, 1 t is precisely 
the poeit:Um ~;ak·"n by PX'ofessor Morgan. by the Model 
Code of Evidence {~ 6')2 - sec comment) and by Uniform 
Rule 70 (2). I cannot find anything to correspond 
in the Co.)e, although Professor Chad1::>ourn recommended 
adopt1on of U.R.E. 70 (2). (See 6 Cal.L.Rev., Com
mission Report 160-61.) I therefore assume that 
section 1105 applies to the preliminary question of 
whether or not the original has been destroyed, even 
though t.here be a question of fact whether it ever 
existed. For Morgan't> rationale of this rule see 40 
Harvard law Review, 420. Anyhow, nobody 1s f1ght1ng 
nobody on this question and I don't know why the starr 
memo brought 1.t up. 
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4- j Ac(;ide'l'~ta cf .I'o:CIJ.n ~~-,tJ.l o:.ftj.en decide 
'Whetht:;} :101; r1li..V~~ a pr'GblB~\} (if r(~ 1 evanc:; only I or 
(1118 of technlClal admlsfiitil-1t~y~ t):'hu3 :tr D 18 
charged w1 th dr'nnk. drh'ing and the quee.tlon ia 
whether or not afte.' the accident it was D. or X. 
his Pflssenger who said: "I am loaded" the prob lem 
is simply one of relevancy. On the other hand, if 
the problem is whether it was D or X who wrote the 
unsigned statement: "Before the accident D had 
qad 10 highballs". the statement is relevant who
ever made it but admissible only if it was D. 

5. I had orig1nally intended to go through 
the various examples in the staff memo one by one, 
but I think. I would bore you to tears if I did. I 
can take the example on page seven and make my point: 
This 1s a situation where after the accident a state
ment purportedly written by D to the effect that D 
was driving too fast and was orunk. is in the court
room. Before this statement can be admitted various 
matters must be proved: 1. That it was roade blf 
someone having personal knowledge, section 403 (a) 
(2); and 2. that that SOilleone is D (sect1on 1220). 
IT it was a pereon who spoke from personal knowledge 
the statement 1s clearly relevant and only a prima 
facie case is necessary to get it into eVidence, as 
far as relevancy is concerned; but if there 1s a 
dispute whether that person is D. I say. but the Code 
1s to the contrary, this dispute must be resolved by 
the court. Otherwise the Jury 10'111 ine'fltably hear 
the statement, even if it is later on instructed to 
disregard it unless it 1s satisfied that the writer 
was D. The rule should be, that if the court finds 
that D did not write the statement, it is out for all 
purpose3. The fact that there 1s prima facie evi
dence of authentication by D 18 beside the point, 
since 'authentication only goes to relevancy. 
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Why get so excited about this? A lawyer who 
has a notarized statement from a purported eyewitness 
1n his briefcase, but is unable to produce the witness 
in court. has an authenticated relevant statement 
which will not get into evidence, unles8 a hearsay ex
cept10n appl1es. There 1s no reason why this state
ment should go to the jury if the proponent can make 
out a weak prima facie case that it was against the 
witness' pecuniary interest to make 1t. if' the evi
dence to the contrary 1s overwhelming and believed by 
the trial Judge. The Code is in accord. because the 
preliminary quest10n here is not 1dent1ty but intere8t. 
All the language of the staff memo about depriving 
someone of the r1ght to jury trial is every b1t as ap
plicable to the example put. 

On the other hand if the statement is admitted 
into evidence becauBe the court finds that D made it, 
there 1s nothing to preclude D from trying to convince 
the jury that he d1d not make it, because naturally 
such evidence would detract from the we1ght of the 
statement. To b~ sure. the Jury might still attach 
some probative value to it - that depends on many other 
faotors - but this 1s not a very unique situation. 
Under the Code if the court finds a confess1on to have 
been voluntary. in 3p1te of conf11cting evidence. the 
defendant may still present hie ev1dence of coercion 
to the jury to affect the weight of the confess1on 
(§ 406) but he is not entitled to an instruction that 
1t should be disregarded {§ 405 (b) (2).) Why no 
second crack here, if the staff memo thinks it is so 
vital in csse of a wr1tten admission of speed after 
an automobile acc1dent? 

Throughout. the staff memo the rhetorical 
question is raised "why should D be prevented from 
contest1ng the authent1c1ty before the Jury?" As I 
have tried to show. 1f en a dispute as to the identity 
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of the maker the ~tatewent is admitted, there is 
nothing to pr-event t;he opponent from disputing the 
authentici ty to a1'fect the weig,.r,.t. He 18 simply 
not anti tIed tel an '.ns trn.: t1 on tIm t the jury shou Id 
disregard it altogether li' 1 ts .finding of author
ship 1s different from the judge!a. This is true 
with respect tv all other prelL-:ninary questions of 
fact and there is no reason tor a different ap
proach here (§ 405 (b) (2).) 

If the st;atelll,mt is l'l.;.t adroittr,d. there 1s 
of c~:r8e nothing to present to the Jury concerning 
i til authorship. It 1s 'Ct..;n the proponent who w111 
complain thai;; authenticity should tie decided by the 
jury. In ord.,r to pGX'stu1.de me that this is a suf
ficient I'elleon TOl.' dejJ2.rt1nb fr'oru the orthodox 1'"<.I1e 
of Bee tlon ,!to;;', ;;'()U liOUld ta;,., to demonstrate tha t 
when the dispute concern!! the authentiCity of a hear
say declaratiQn that one particular question of fact 
is so utte'rly dlffe!'ent f.'om any other Ciues tlan of 
i'aet wh1c,h may ar13e with respect to prel1minary 
questions, that~ it deserves dif'ferent treatment it i8 
simply part of the gaille t!',a t evidence, admissible 
under a t(;chnical I'ule iI' a l)relimip..ary fact exists, 
is not lv:s-£<l 1;~: ti1~; J~- if' the .Jtl/igr~ i,~ not .tJer-
SlJfJd(~d ~Yr u·~·::~ :;xl:5 t~jnc-"" ,;,r ~:~Hi t fa.::: t. 'PLe t.es.t that 
(;/i.n Ct.' :j':;~,l,;.; .:';:.n .k~.f-';?r.l.5.:> ot ttr15 ~r •• ;.l h~ has alread.;y' been 
&~~1.d 1</ fh-:-·C:~ .. LL;:·'~) !1n(1 i.!:pg lilt~ in ,',;i fl,!.mple. X'Llle <II 

It ~.~?- f.;. ,h;:~~:'ut.'. ;/',.Llt.. ~;.<" .;·;ri'!~ :; .. n~,~;~·,r~),; .a~~ ;;'u.dges ·;.1re 
11ai"~ht;;:.r tbl~1i ,1;l'.CC:C.s, 5itl''-' ;.;:~. (~(>.:28x:;- :l.t '-~l~ti..~ suth 
way~.. The :t>u/'t1:;l;:::ul,sJ.· cn:St~ lStat;~:~ .? i> J££J shc,;,-!s it 
applied aaVEll:5ely to a :;rLllIln;:(l J!ll~endant. It might 
equally have I;Gem ueed to b!iL' vi tal t"st:l,wony by the 
same woman fGl' the pro:lecut.ior:. Obviously it applies 
1ndHfer-ently to buth sides of civil litigations. It 
tends to the consistent preservation !it no applicat10n 
of exclusionary evidential prLnc1ples." (40 Harv. L. 
Rev,. p, 413.) 
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I have already arranged to have lunch with 
Joe Ball and Dick Keatinge to discuss this. After 
I fltarted to>lrlte "i;,hls let!;er to you, I bot one frOlll 
Joe Ball. Now I kno'o'/ how Moses felt when he saw the 
Jews dancing around the golden calf. Joe thinkS, if 
I understand him (';o!,'!'ectly. that even preliminary 
questions under section 405 must be submitted to the 
jury 1f a quest10n of credib1lity of witnesses arises. 
I met him bri&.fly after receiving hill letter and he 
means it. Thus, I assume, he WOuld submit the 
question whether a confession 1s admissible, because 
alleged tl) be coex'ced. as a Jury question if' tht! de
j'endant and the poHce officer differ in their 
versions. I think the Code i3 clearly to the contrary, 
but I am not sure whether Joe thinks the Code is wrong 
or whether he interprets it differently than I do. 
Anyhow, 85 of this moment, he and I are about as far 
apart on this ent.ire pr'oblem as >1<.1 can be, since he 
does not believe in the correctness of the assumptione 
on which Ji:;- \O>Jhole ~26~li'~ent w".s 'onae-d 6 r '~H.\ve.t however" 
tried to lobby with Dlc~ Keatinge to equal the fix. 

I'h:"-'uw"{,":l"~Gt.:d; tnlF3 ~~.:.:~~~c.r' 1 j:;.aVE- Bald tl"lat the 
area I am talking about is the only one where the 
Code departs 1'ron: oIcthcdcxxy. .Just fOl' the record, 
this may be an overstatement. Ubviousl;; sections 
1222 and 1223 admitting authorized admissions and co
conspirators r;tatemento are at least prima faCie 
heretical, since the evidence is to be admitted after 
admission of evidence sufficient "to sustain a find
ing". Before I get too hot under the collar about it, 
I want to do a little more thinking, but cannot re
Sist the temptation to pOint out that as far as co
conspirators statements are concerned, Chadbourn1s 
recommendations concerning proof of the preliminary 
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fact were not llC('epted. D;' the Commi:;;sioll. (See 
Tenta tl va Recoomel'lda tieD etc,., C Cul.L. lie vision, 
etc., 490 1 footnote 32, last two sentences.) 

W1 th klndes t l'egarda. 

OMK/gvf 

co: John H. DeMoully. 
Executive Seoretary 

Elchard if. Keati1l;o~c. 
Vice Chairman 

Joseph A. Ball, i.ef •• 
Herman F. Salvin, Esq. 

Sincerely, 

Otto M. KauB 
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Honorable Otto M. Kaus 
. District Court ot Appeal 

State Building 

October 25, 1965 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

Dear Otto: 

SANTAANA OffICE 

In the course of the discussion of your letter before 
the Law Revision Commission, 1 ventured a discussion on the concepts 
of relevancy and admissiblity as follows: 

Relevancy must be determined by the court and if the 
evidence is excluded on this ground, the jury never hears it. Admissiblity 
is also determined by the court, but if admissibility depends upon eXistence 
of a preliminary fact, the court has the duty to determine if in the record 
there is such preliminary fact. The judge does not pass on the credibility 
of witnesses in determining admissibility. Before a dying declaration can 
be admitted, the proponent of the statement must undertake the burden of 
proving that the declarant wae at the time of the relevant declaration "under 
a senae of impending death". If a witness testifies to facts, which if believed 
by the trier of fact would require a conclusion that the declarant was under > 

a sense of impending death, the court must (not may) admit the declaration 
even though the opponent presents compellIng evidence that declarant was 
not "under a sense of impending death'. The trier of fact alone passes 
on credibUity of witnesses. The judge alone determines problems of 
admissibUty and relevance. 

For example: Suppose a witness has testified that a 
declarant, now dead, said, "I am about to die. . • get me a prielilt. . 
I want to tell everything before 1 die. • ." and then proceeded to make a 
dying declaration within the definition. The inference of "sense of J.n?pendln. 
death" is compelled if this wttne.s is telling the truth. But slao assume . , 
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that a police officer testifies at the same hearing that he was present at 
the time and the decedent was unconscious and said nothing. If the police 
officer Is beUeved, the declarant was not under a sense of impending 
death and the declaration is valueless. 

Question: Does the judge pass upon the credibility of 
the two witnesses and determine admissibility of this evidence? I submit 
that the judge must admit the above hearsay declaration upon the foundation 
as shown to be considered by the trier of tact even though the judge believes 
the police officer and disbelieves the foundation witness. I submit that the 
judge cannot determine credibility when he determines relevance (5403) or 
admissibility (5405). ' 

If the witness has testified to a foundation fact, the judge 
is restricted to determine quantum and not quality of evidence. He must 
determine ifa~ evidence is in the record from which a reaaooable man 
could find that e decedent was at the time of the declaration under a 
sense of impending death. And if the jury disbelieves the foundation 
witness and believes the opponent's police officer witness, as in the 
above example, the jury must be instructed to disregard the hearsay 
statement. 

Sincerely yours, 

I' 'F 
, , (' " (' 

.i', ' " )~' iJ:. ' 11 1 :. (." , 
'JOSEPji A. BALL , 

JAB:jw 
) 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISICIr COMMISSrorr 

relating to 

REVISION OF THE EVIDENCE com 

In 1965, upon the recommendation of the Law Revision C0IIIIId.88ioo, the 

Legislature enacted a new California Evidence COde. The effective date of the 

new code was postponed Wltil January, 1967, in order to prorlde lawyer8 and 

judges with ample opportunity to become familiar with its provisions betore 

they were required to apply it in court. 

The CCIDIIlission contemplated that as lawyers and judges became flIIIiliar 

with the provisions of the Evidence Code, they would find 8ame of its 

provisions in need of clarification or revision. The CaJIIIIi.s1on has solicited 

and welccmed suggestions relating to the Evidence Code, and it has carefully 

considered each suggestion it has received. In the light of the _tters that 

have been brought to the Commissioo'8 attention, the CaJIIIIi.8ion recommends 

the following reviSions of the Evidence Code: 

1. Section 1!o2(b) now permits a hearing on the admissibility of a 

confession in a criminal case to be heard in the presence of the jury it the de

feIll!ant does not object. In the light of the considerations identified in 

Jackson v. Denno, 378 u.s, 368 (1964), the provi8ions of Section lto2(b) III&Y not 

adequately protect the rights of the accused. To meet any obJecti0Jl8 based 

on Jackson v. Denno, the section should be revised to require the prel:lminary 

hearing on the admissibility of a confession in a crimiDal case to be held 

out of the presence of the jury unless the defendant expre.sly waives his 

right to the out-of-court hearing and such waiver is made a matter of record. 

-1-
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2. Section 413 recodifies the provision of Article I, Section 13, of 

the California Constitution that permits . the court and counsel to comment 

upon a party's failure or refusal to deny or explain by his testimony the 

evidence in the case against him. Section 412 expresses an analogous rule 

that applies when a party produces weaker evidence when it is within his. 

power to produce stronger. In Griffin v. california, 381 U.S. 763 (1965), 

the United States Supreme Court held that such comment is in violation of a 

criminal defendant's rights under the 14th .Amendment to the United States 

Constitution when the defendant's failure or refusal to testifY is in the 

exercise of his privilege to refuse to testifY against himself. 

In order that no one might be misled by the provisions of Sections 412 and 

C 413, they zhould be modified to indicate that there is a constitutional 

limitation on the rules expressed. 

c 

3. The Evidence Code does not purport to cOlUfY all of the many cOlllllOn 

law presumptions that are found in California law. The Evidence Code contains 

statutory presumptions that were formerly found in the Code of Civil Procedure 

and a few cammon law presumptions that were identified closely with the 

statutory presumptions in the Code of Civil Procedure. 

The Commission has determined that the Evidence Code should clarifY the 

way in which its prOvisions on presumptions will apply to the doctrine of 

res ipsa loquitur because of the frequency with which that doctrine arises 

in the cases. 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is a presumption within the meaning of 

Evidence Code Section 600. Under existing California law, when the tacts 

giving rise to the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur have been established, "the 

law requires" (Section 600) a finding of negligence unless the adverse party 

-2-
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makes a requisite contrary showing. Burr v. Sherwin Williams Co •• 42 Cal.2d 

682, 268 P.2d 1041 (1954). ,Under existing California law, too, the doctrine 

--
of res ipsa loquitur does not shift the burden of proof. Hardin v. San Jose 

City Lines, Inc., 41 Cal.2d 432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953). Accordingly, under 

existing California law the doctripe of res ipsa loquitur seems to function 

as an Evidence Code presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

See EVIDENCE CODE § 604. 

The cases considering res ipsa loquitur suggest, however, that the doctrine 

requires the adverse party to come ,forward with evidence not merely sufficient 

to sust~in a finding but sufficient t,o ba~ce the inference of neBl~gence. 

Hardin v, San Jose City Lines, Inc. ~ 41 Cal.2d 432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953). If 

this merely means that the trier of fact is to follow its usual procedure in 

balancing conflicting evidence--the party with the burden of proof wins on the 

issue if the inferences arising fram the evidence in his favor prepoDderata in 

convincing force, but the adverse party wins if they do not--then reB ipsa 

loquitur in the California cases functions exact~ like an Evidence Code 

presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. If this means, 

however, that the trier of fact must in some manner weigh the convincing force 

of the adverse party's evidence against the legal requirement that negligence 

be found, then the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur represents an isolated 

application of the former rule that a presumption is "evidence" to be weighed 

against the conflicting evidence. See the Coment to EVIDENCE CODE § 600. 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur should be classified as a presumption 

affecting the burden of producing evidence to eliminate any uncertainties 

C concerning the manner in which it will function ,under the Evidence Code. 

L--____ _ 

Such a classification will also eliminate any possible vestiges of the 

"presumption-is-evidence" doctrine that may now inhere .in it. As under 

-3-



c 
existing law, the finding of negligence is required when the facts giving rise 

to the doctrine have been established unless the defendant comes forward with 

contrary evidence. If the defendant comes forward with contrary evidence, 

the trier of fact must then weigh the conflicting evidence--decidillg for 

the party relying on the doctrine if the inference of negligence prepOnderates 

in convincing force, and deciding for the adverse party if it does not .. 

This classification accords with the purpose of the doctrine.- Like 

other presumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence, it is based 

on an underlying logical inference; and "evidence of the nonexistence of the 

presumed fact is so much more readily available to the party against whom 

the presumption operates that he is not permitted to argUe that the presumed 

fact does not exist unless he is willing to produce such evidence." COIIIIIient 

C to EVlDENCE CODE § 603. 

c' 

4. Section 776 permits a party to call the employee of an adverse party 

and examine that employee as if under cross-examination. Essentially, this 

merely means that the examiner may use leading questions in his examination 

(EVIDENCE CODE § 767); for the rule forbidding the impeachment of oDe's own 

witness has not been continued in the Evidence Code (liiv:ttIENCE COD;): § 785). 

If the party-employer then chooses to cross-examine the employee, the examina

tion must be conducted as if it were a redirect examination, l~e., the 

employer is ordinarily forbidden to use leading questionS. 

Under Code of Civil Procedure Section 2055, which Section 776 has super

seded, the employer's examination of an employee examined by the adverse 

party under its provisions could be conducted like a cross-exsm1nation. - As 

a general rule, this provision of Section 2055 was undeSirable, for it 

permitted an employer to lead an employee-witness even though the interests of 

the employer and employee were virtually identical.' This provision of Section 
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c' 2055 was desirable, however, in litigation between an employer and an employee. 

In such litigation, the employee-witness who is called by his co-employee is 

frequently an adverse witness to the employer, and the e~loyer should have 

the right to ask the witness leading questions to the same extent that any 

other party can cross-examine an adverse witness. 

Accordingly, Section 776 should bee.mended to restore to an employer

party the right to use leading questions"in examining an employee-witness 

who is called to -testify under Section 776 by a co-employee. 

5. Section 1201 provides for the admission of "mUlttpie hearsay." 

The section should be revised to clBrify its meaning. 

The COI!!IDission's recommendations would be effectuated by the enactment 

C of the following measure: 

c 
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An act to amend Sections 402, 412, 413, 776, and 1201 of, and to add Sections 

414 and 646 to, the Evidence Code, relating to evidence. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

€'li:CTION 1. Section 402 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

402. (a) When the eXistence of a preliminary fact is 

disputed, its existence or nonexistence shall be determined as 

provided in this article. 

(b) The court may hear and determine the question of the 

admissibility of evidence out of the presence or hearing of the 

jury; but in a criminal action, the court shall hear and determine 

the question of the admissibility of a confession or admission of the 

defendant out of the presence of the jury if-aBY-~aFty-so-pe~aests 

unless the defendant expressly waives this requirement and his waiver is . 

made a matter of record • 

(c) A ruling on the admissibility of evidence implies whatever 

finding of fact is prerequisite thereto; a separate or formal finding 

is unnecessary unless required by statute. 

Comment. This amendment to Section 402 is designed to provide a 

criminal defendant with more adequate protection against the possible 

prejudice that may result from holding a hearing on the admissibility of a 

confession in the presence of the jury. Cf. Jackson v. Denno, 378 U.S. 368 

(1964) • 
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~-----

SEC. 2. Section 412.of the I;vidence Code is amended to read: 

412. Subject to Section 414, if weaker and less satisfactory 

evidence is offered when it was within the power of the party to 

produce stronger and more satisifbctory-evidence. the evidence offeree 

should be viewed with distrust.' 

C~t. See the Comment to Section 414. 
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SEC. 3. Section 413 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

"413. Subject to Section 414, in determining what inferences 

to draw from the evidence or facts in the case against a party, the 

trier of fact may consider, among other thingS, the party's failure 

to explain or to deny by his testimony such evidence or facts in the 

case against him, or his willful suppression of evidence· relating 

thereto, if such be the case. 

COlIlIIIent. See the COlIlIIIent to Section 414. 
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c 
SEC. 4. Section 414 is added to the Evidence Code, to read: 

414. Instructions given and comments made pursuant to Section 

412 or 413 are subject to any limitations provided by the Constitution 

of the United States or the State of California. 

Comment. Section 414 recognizes that the Constitution of the United 

States or the State of California may impose limitations on the types of 

instructions that may be given and the comments that may be made under 

Sections 412 and 413. See Griffin v. California, 381 U.S. 763 (1965) 

(unconstitutional to permit comment on a criminal defendant's failure or 

refusal to explain the evidence against him when such failure or refusal is 

c=: based on the exercise of his constitutional right to refuse to testify against 

himself). See also People v. Bostick, 62 Adv. Cal. 869 (1965)(The "ccmnent 

c 

of the prosecutor and the trial court's instruction herein [both relating 

to criminal defendant's failure to testify] each constituted error. U
). 
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SEC. 5. Section 646 is added to the Evidence Code, to read: 

646. A person is presumed to have negligently caused injury to 

the person or property of another when: 

(a) The injury was caused by an agency or instrumentality within 

the exclusive control of such person; 

(b) The injury occurred in a manner that does not ordinarily 

occur in the absence of someone's negligence; and 

(c) The injury would have occurred irrespective of any voluntary 

action or contribution on the part of the person who sustained the injury. 

Comment. Section 646 codifies the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur as that 

C doctrine has been developed in the California cases. The section follows 

the formulation of the doctrine that was approved in Ybarra v, Spangard, 

25 Cal.2d 486, 154 P.2d 687 (1944) and has been followed in numerous cases 

c· 

since Ybarra was decided; however, some of the language has been drawn from 

Carpenter, Res Ipsa Loq;uitur; A Rejoinder to Professor Prosser, 10 SO. 

CAL. L, REV. 467, 472 (1937). 

Because Section 646 codifies the doctrine as a presumption, the establish

ment of its elements by a plaintiff requires the trier of fact to find the 

defendant negligent unless the defendant comes forward with evidence of his 

care. In this respect, Section 646 follows existing California law. See 

Burr v, Sherwin Williams Co., 42 Cal.2d 682, 268 P.2d 1041 (1954). And 

Section 646 also follows existing law in that it does not shift the burden 

of proof to the defendant, See Hardin v. San Jose City Lines, Inc., 41 Cal.2d 

432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953). The defendant merely must come forward with evidence 

of his care. If he does so, the trier of fact decides the case just as it 

does any other case with conflicting evidence. If the trier of fact is 

-10-
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persuaded that the inference of negligence preponderates in convincing force, 

then it must find for the plaintiff. But if the inference of negligence 

does not preponderate in convincing force--if the evidence of" the defendant' s 

care at least balances the inference of negligence--then the trier of fact 

must find for the defendant. Cf. Hardin v. San Jose City Lines, Inc., 41 

Cal.2d 432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953). 

At times the doctrine will coincide in a particular case with another 

presumption or with another rule of law that requires the defendant to 

discharge the burden of proof on the issue. See Prosser, Res Ipsa Loquitur 

in California, 37 CALIF. L. REV. 183 (1949). In such cases the defendant 

will have the burden of prOOf on issues where res ipsa loquitur appears to 

apply. Nevertheless, the only effect to be given the doctrine of res ipsa 

loquitur itself is that prescribed by this section. 

The fact that a plaintiff may not be able to establish all of the facts 

giving rise to the presumption does not necessarily mean that he has not 

produced sufficient evidence of negligence to avoid a nonsuit. The rigorous 

requirements of res ipsa loquitur are merely those that must be met to give 

rise to a compelled conclusion (or presumption) of negligence in the absence 

of contrary evidence. An inference of negligence may well be warranted 

from evidence that does not establish all of the elements of res ipsa loquitur. 

See Prosser, Res Ipsa Loquitur in California, 37 CALIF. L. HEY. 183 (1949). 
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SEC. 6. Section 776 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

776. (a) A party to the record of any civil action, or a 

person identified with such a party, may be called and examined as 

if under cross-examination by any adverse party at any time during 

the presentation of evidence by the party calling the witness. 

(b) A witness examined by a party under this section may be 

cross-examined by all other parties to the action in such order as 

the court directs; but the witness may be examined .only as if under 

redirect examination by:: 

(1) In the case of a witness Who is a party, his own counsel 

and counsel for a party who is not adverse to the witness. 

(2) In the case of a witness who is not a party, counsel for the 

party with Whom the witness is identified and counsel for a party who 

is not adverse to the party with Whom the witness is identified. 

Paragraph (2) of this subdivision does not reqUire counsel for the party 

with whom the witness is identified and counsel for a party who is 

not adverse to the part:' with whom the witness is identified to examine 

the witness as if under redirect examination when the party who cal1ed 

the witness for examination under this section is also a person 

identified with the same party with whom the witness is identified, or 

is the personal representative, heir, successor, or assignee of a 

person identified with the same party with whom the witness is identified. 

(c) For the purpose of this section, parties represented by the 

same counsel: are deemed to be a sin,::le party. 

(d) For the purpose of this section, ·a person is identified with 

a party if' he is: 
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(l) A person for whose immediate benefit the action is 

prosecuted or defended by the party. 

(2) A director, officer, superintendent, member, agent, 

employee, or managing agent of the party or of a person specified 

in paragraph (l), or any public employee of a public entity when 

such public entity is the party. 

(3) A person who was> in any of the relationships specified in 

paragraph (2) at the time of the act or omission giving rise to the 

cause of action. 

(4) A person who was in any of the relationships specified in 

paragraph {2} at the time he obtained knowledge of the matter 

concerning which he is sought to be examined under this section. 

Comment. Section 776 permits a party calling as a witness an employee 

of, or someone silllilarly identified in interest with, an adverse party to 

examine the witness as if under cross-examination, ~, to use leading 

questions in his examination. Section 776 .requires the party whose employee 

was thus called and examined to examine the witness as if under redirect, 

1.e., to refrain fram the use of leading questions. If a party is able to -
persuade the court that the ~uoJ. rule prescribed by Section 776 is not in 

the interest of justice in a particular case, the court may enlarge or 

restrict the right to use leading questions as provided in Section 767. 

Section 776 is based on the premise that ordinarily a person who is 

closely identified with a party should be examined in the same manner as a 

party. As a general rule such a person will be adverse to anyone who is 

suing the party with whose interest he is identified. 
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Subdivision (b) has been amended because the premise upon which Section 

776 is based does not apply when the party calling the witness is also 

closely identified with the adverse party; hence, the adverse party should 

be entitled to the usual rights of a cross-examiner when he examines the 

witness. For example, when an employee sues his employer and calls a CO

employee as a witness, there is no reason to assume that the witness is 

adverse to the employee-party and in sympathy with the employer-party. The 

reverse is likely to be the case. The amendment to Section 776 will permit 

the employer in such a situation to use leading questions in his cross

examination of the witness unless, as provided in Section 767, the adverse 

party is able to persuade tbe court that the interests of justice,otherwise 

require •. 
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SEC. 7. Section 1201 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

1201. A statement within the scope of an exception to the hearsay 

rule is not inadmissible on the ground that the evidence of such 

statement is hearsay evidence if the ~ hearsay evidence ef.sa€k 

statemeH& consists of one or more statements each of which meets the 

requirements of an exception to the hearsay rule. 

COIIiII16!lt. This amenclJnent is designed to clarify the meaning of Section 

1201 without changing its substantive effect. 
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